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LOOKING BACKWARD FRAZERALONG
PURSUIT

GREAT '
,

CENTRAL TheWeCT. tJ. Retrospect Held

r
agitation in Salt Lake Is something im.
mensem Business men are continually
talking about It and are willing to go
dowrf heavy .to make the project a suc-
cess." Every effort is being put forth that
Utah shall carry out its duty in having
the road built and they are hoping that
Oregon will not be wanting.

I think the road will be a great help
to. this section as It opens up a new
country. frhvrproposed line of the road is
not directly in opposition to any trans-
continental road and opens up a section
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: ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER HERE
; v ?

" "' B9tf Workmanhlp....,.Low9st PricesInthat is almost undeveloped. Salt Lake Yukon Murderer in Gty
Jail. V

h the Talk of All Utah

: People.

The W. -. V. organisation is emi-
nently one that keeps its face well set to
the front and Interests Itself in tbe ac-

complishment of. the present need rather
than living in the past. But once a year
they cast a glance back to pick up the
threads. This retrospectfor the central
W. C, x. U. took place Wednesday after-
noon. : v ... -

the Elks' Contests
Streeter Still in .

Lead.

will derive great benefit,, from the line
as well as the country through which It
traverses' and the 'business men are seai- -

2 iwijNDOW SHADES
Bttt Hand Mad, Opaque ony; Best Hollers. Best Work'

- ...J manshlp. Lowest Prices. , - j

The treasurer's report revealed, a heat- -
CAUGHT TN NEVADA iy financial condition. Officers were allTHEYHOPEFORMUCH

ous that it should be completed,
"I want to say that Portland is the

only place In which to live and a man is
a heaven born idiot who would leave here
to live elsewhere. The climate here Is so
much better than any section I have yet
visited that I do not want anything else
in the "Climate line."

In this morning's count of the vote In
save the president who

the honor. Mrs. 11. Y. Townsend,
who waa elected to the office, is an old
white ribboner and has the qualities of

the Journal's Elk contest the popular
candidate from Pendleton, Frank Fra
iler, surprised all the contestants by takHistory of the Case Stern Justice

in the Northland.
Ing a leap 6f nearly 1,000 additional votes.L B.Gornam Tells of' Their En-

thusiasm Other Railroad
News Notes.

Thus had the suggestion of keeping an
eye on the candidate's, vote been right in

' J Sole Agents for &o

lURGESSER.line.
As to the leaders, Mr. Streeter "la in

the van, adding on some 500 votes, and
placing him at the 37,000 figure, Mr. Rich
also adding some to his own score. There

WERLELN ON DOGS.

County Treasurer Werelln said this
morning, when a man left his wicket
after" "paying a dog license for Judge
Bellinger:

"Now that the license for dogs Is 13

and bitches 15 we are selling more tags
than used to go out when the license
was 51.50 and $3. Every year we sell
more tsgs than, we did on the preceding-one- .

This year we are starting off very
briskly. It Is amusing to see some of
the canines who follow their masters Into
this t'fhce. There wss a boy came In
here this morning with a little mangey
mongrel at his heels and placed 16 be

were a few changes in the other figures,
but the chief Interest remains as be-

tween the three big ones.
The full vote to this date Is as follows:' ATS

leadership which gives promise of suc-
cess to the work the coming year.

The work of the union being mainly
educational and preventative, there was
but comparatively few reports of drun-
kards reclaimed, although this was not
wanting, especially in the reports of
prison and Jail work. The work of this
latter superintendent, In mainly in the
city and county Jails, meetings being
held in one each Sabbath during the
year.

The superintendent reports 25 hopeful
conversions during the year.

The work in this department does not
close. when the men have been dis-
charged, but , realising that the first day
out with 'the burden of dlsgraea and
shame npon them, home lex and days of
unusual temptation,, it is the custom to
ilve support and" encouragement until
such time as these men can find employ-
ment. This has been extended riurln;
the past year to opening the homes of

Edward La belle, alias Louis Stone, an
alleged murderer, was placed in tbe city
Jail Wednesday night for safe keeping;
during the period between the arrival of
the Bouthern Pacific train and the re

of the Northern Pacific for the
Sound.

The prisoner was in charge of Police
Captain Welch, of the Northwest Mount-fi- d

Police, of Yukon territory. Mr. Welsh
was a former resident of Portland, and
Was for a number of years a- - defective on
the local police force.

George E. Streeter, Portland... .... .27,262

B. B. Rich, Portland......;, 24.9(3

Frank Frailer. Pendleton...... .......13,320 for

LADI
E. E. Merges. Portland ,
P. A. McPherson. Portland 614 E. 5George Chamberlain, Portland., 131fore me and asked for a tag. No one on (

earth would give 16 cents for the dog Dr. Hamilton Mead 61

Dr. Sanford Whiting, Portland. 63In' fact I "doubt if anyone would accept

, t. B. Gorham general agent of the
Rock Xtland has returned home from
an extended business trip in and
around Salt Lake City. "They are busy
there; men are .continually on the hustle
and everything seems to be in a most
prosperous condition. I believe that the
whole Western country Is experiencing a
tnost phenomenal "period of prosperity
and growth.
- "Not only in Salt Lake but In every
Section where T was 'there is a remarka-
ble amount of business being; done but I
am proud to say that right here In Port-
land we are as well off as anywhere else.
We are not behind any of them in the
Volumn or business or the general pros-
perous condition. I find that in that sec- -
tion they have a most flattering-- opinion
of us and consider that this is the coming
section. ,

1'The entire country there is stirred up
over the proposed Bait Lake and Coos
Bay road, . They , are mora than enthus-
iastic and are doing everything in their
power to help the matter along. The

the cur as a gift But when one becomes Johrt Watson ., 62

W. H. Vpsom, Portland It
THE MOST CORRECT STYLE BEAVER. FELT and

" CLOTH and VELVET WALKWG HATS
attached to an animal I guess it Is worth
15 to them." Dr. C. W. Cornelius, Portland 12

Jchn Lamont. Portland..... 11

A CONFESSION. W. J. Riley. Portland , 11

D. Soils Cobn. Portland t

Lunelle was captured in an obscure
railroad grader's camp in Nevada. He
is being taken to Dawson, to be tried for
complicity in the murder of Leon Bouth-lllet- te

and Ouy Joseph .Beaudern, on the
Yukon River, near Stewart, last June.

Peter Fournelr, a partner of Labelle,
was arrested at Dawson, about a week
ngo for a share in the crime. The men

re gambling-bous- e boosters, who have
bad reputations and have been under
the eyes of the Canadian officials for the
Pat year. When the river opened last
spring they were given the "blue paper"
and left for the outside.

for E. W. Rowe, Portland 1 Eighth street, is dead, at the age of 61Cholly Had me favorite dish
lunchean today calvesV brains.

Minuuin as speuers ror tnese un-
fortunate men. The superintendent, hopes
that in tbe near future a permanent
place may be established for this work.

The last year has shown great strides
In sentiment In this matter. Altogether
the Central Union begins a new year un-
der the most encouraging conditions and
Invites all women-- ) of Hke faith in the

years. Mrs. Richardson was a native otH. D. Griffin, Portland
F. R. Jacobson, Portland... JMiss Coetiaue-- By the way. that re

OHIO DEMS.

HAYS
Halifax'' and came to this city many
year ago. She has resided in this city uccee!William Hahn, Portland.minds me. I was reading quite an in

I.. C. Henrys, Portland.terestlng article In last Sunday's paper continually for the past 13 years. Death
Alex. Sweek. Portlandcalled "The Confessions of a Cannibal .'.' Was caused by cancer. The funeral washome to clasp hands with them in thlPhiladelphia Record. held today, Lone Fir cemetery being the'V. G. H. Wr:ty. Portland
J H. Beyer. Portland

timely woman' work. place of interment.toi. ueoiesai will speak under W. C. T Says a
l.. auspices aa a central union next Sun

Cindnaiti Democrat

Issuesday evening at the First Baptist Church v Eye Sight Destroyed.
C. A. Whitmore. Portland ,i
Ralph Hoyt. Portland -- ....t...... !
Charles Barnestacker. Portland. 2

Count von Weatamlre. Portland 2
Geo. Wemple ..

ro this and the next regular meeting o
the union at T, M. C. A. rooms, Septem

Dr. R. McKlnley. a well-know- n resident
of Montavllla,. met with a very serious

On reaching White Horse, the boosters
met the two men who were murdered.
All were French Canadians,. They be-

came acquainted. It was teamed that
the men who were going down the river
had considerable money with them. Four-
nelr and Labelle changed their plans, and
returned down the stream with the men
who were en route for the gold fields. '

, Several weeks later, the bodies of

ner lYtn, all are Invited. accident the other day while engaged in "0hlo1s more than likely tb" go E4i
sawing wood with a steam saw. Mr. cratK," declared E. R. Evans of Clrlr McKlnley was engaged In helping an clphatl, this morning, at the PortlandPOLICE COURT J ACROSS THE RIVER

:: Age Tells Its Story
Ordinary falling eyesight .Is by some regarded as alsrmlng; by others

treated too carelessly. All eyes begin to fall at 40 years of age. Some
have troubles a year or two before that time, the majority not till after.
Ninety per cent of eye troubles are due to putting off the use of glasses
after failure begins or to the wearing of wrong ones.

. Oculists' prescriptions promptly filled.

A. C. Feldenhefmer
Corntr Third and Washington Streets PORTLAND, OREGON

commenting on the political hews fronts
tBouthlllette and Beaudern were found on f the Buckeye state. i

other man at the saw and waa hammer-n- g

a w edge Into the wood when a piece,
of steel from the Instrument flew In Ms
eye and destroyed that member. Mr.

v "Do you know who that man HerbertDAILY GRIST welsh is who has been placed at tha!
McKlnley is a relative of the late PresiOrient Lodge Deaths.

Alexander Cameron, residing at 763 dent McKlnley.
head of the ticket Well, he Is one of
the most eloquent men in the country
Ha is a clergyman, and has been making
T)elYtJVrBtii anaanhaa AMaa aJ. Oa- i

fiothwick street, died at St. Vincent's He-- -

sww.ii?sa ovw alUVW lllf B tStreet Vendcrl;i!)ismJssed---Garn- b

ling Case Continued,
iouis convention or 1896, at which tlm i
he left the Republican party because o"l

a bar In the river. The former was pe-
rforata by three bullets and the latter
had the top of his head missing, with a
rope attached to his left wrist and ankle,
which had evidently been used to tie a
stone to the body, so that it would sink
and remain hidden on the river bed.

The anchor became unfastened by the
action of the water and the body was
washed up on a shoal by the swift cur-
rent. 1,'jjon discovering the evidence of
crime rigid Investigation was made in
that locality, and the other man was
Pshed out of a place in the stream where
the water was shallow enough to see the
bottom.

It was learned at White Horse by the

its hypocrisy on the money and othtI questions. Jn the last campaign he supI
ported Bryan on the ls
sues, and he is the author of that cele

i ne neuen gambling 'case has beenIs Your Power Transmission

pltal on Wednesday of a complication of
diseases. He whh 2 years of age and a
native of Canada. Mr. Cameron was
employed In one of the Alblna schools as'
a Janitor. The funeral was held ihis
morning under the auspices ot the lodge.
Green wood will be the place of Inter-
ment.

Walter Jones, a former well-know- n

house-mov- er of East Portland, died at
St. Vincent's Hospital on Wednesday eve-
ning of a complication of spinal troubles.
Mr. Jones has resided at the residence of
Mrs. Cass. Eaxt Seventh and East Stark
streets, for a number of years. He was

postponed until September 16th. It will
be tried by a Jury of representative citi
zens, y brated prayer that was used In the ChU

conferences of the antls. He wt.ll
make the morality question of our sub- - J
Jugatlon of the Philippines an Issue, 00 J

is

Doings at Montavilla.
Montavllla is all stirred up over the

prospect of free mall delivery. The meet-
ing of the Sub-Boar- d of Trade which
takes place tonight will be well attended.
The matter of numbering the houses
and naming the streets will be brought
up and everybody is Interested. There
Is also some talk among members of the
board of the recommending of a new
applicant for the office of Postmaster Vnd
a general shaklng-u- p In Postofflce mat-
ters le expected.

'
A large number of residents of Mon-

tavllla have departed for the hop fields,
about 350 people leaving the past week.

The Potts family have moved from
Sunnyslde and have purchased a resi-
dence at Montavllla costing 11100.

The Baker ease for posting bills con-
trary to the Ordinance was set for next

rather he will present that issue, for It

AO that h should be? Perhaps you know it b "All
out of whack, but cannot find time to take care of it.
Drop us a Una to come down and look it over, and
we will make recommendations which may prove of
value. :

Tuesday, . jt " .
4Canadian secret service men, from a boat is already made in our state. We are allC. Smith, of Guild's Lake, was brought

expansionist over there, who believe Inbuilder, that Fournelr had purchased a
boat from him, and left theje with the

into court on a bench warrant, for not
putting in an appearance at the time his a native or Canada. The funeral will beother three men. Also that Bouthillette

held Sunday and will be conducted byhad drawn 11,100 'from a bank at that

an expansion of trade by peaceful means
rather than by conquest, even as Lewie;
and Clarke made peaceful Invasion of th
Paciflo Northwest, under specific ins true,
tions of Jefferson, to deal kindly with

case waa called. ; He is a party to the
Smith-Gunders- fhed, and first had
Gunderson arrestee for the poisoning ofpoint. Upon he arrest of Fournehr, at

Dawson, 1100 in Quebec bank notes which
were identified as having been paid to

Orient Lodge No. 47, I. Q. O. F. The
body will be Interred In Lone Fir Ceme-
tery. A wife and several children sur-
vive him.

some cows and chickens. Later Gunder
the natives." .son had Smith arrested for violating thethe former were found on his person. "What is. the Ohio attitude aa to the Jpouna ordinance in allowing a cow

run at large.The police from the beginning were un
The five men arrested for refusing to Wifl Hold Meeting.

Secretary Wells, of the East Side Im

usually active in the ease. No money or
effort was spared to bring the perpetra-
tors of the bloody deed to Justice. Clew

move away from the entrance to the Car
nival grounds, where they were engaged provement Association, has issued a callin seiung conrettl, were dismissed. The

Mrs. Sarah Morgan, who has been vis-

iting relatives at Montavllla, has re-

turned to her home in St.i Paul. Minn.
During the absence of C. A. Aylsworth

and family at the hop fields Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Hudson of Mt. Tabor have taken
their place In the store.

C. F. Wlebusch, the grocer Is erect-
ing a building to be occupied as a feed
store.
. About 80 members of the Arlon So-

ciety of Portland held a social outing
SiSnday at 8nelder's Garden.

Philippines the Democratic attitude?"
"It is this, that the Filipinos, ilka

any other people on the face of the earth,
should have self government, aa they,
want it and we should have permitted
them to have it and should give it ta
them just aa fast as they want it now
In this we should have protected theml
with all the power of the United States,
against the entire World,"

for a meeting of the association nextcourt stated that under the ordinance h

after clew was followed before they se-

cured the evidence necessary and suc-

ceeded In arresting both of the men. La-

belle had disappeared but his trail was

Tuesday evening at the office of Justicecouia noj, nnd them guilty. That while
he was satisfied that the law was tn

followed step by step, until he was finally
run down on a desert of Nevada.

tended to prevent the obstruction of the
highways, that the mere moving about in

of the Peace Seton on East Morrison
street, between Grand avenue and East
Sixth street. The principal business to
come before the meeting will be the

of the project for v an East Side
market and rest quarters for farmers.

The murders were In many respects a crowd did not fullflll the object of the
act, which was intended that to move onsimilar to those of. Christmas day, 1900,

when Clayson, Relfe and Olsen disap was io get away room the crowd. The Hawthorne Estate has offered aworge raser, a Doy waa ordered by
Judge Hogue to be placed In charge of

block for the purpose, providing sufficient
money can be raised to erect the neces

peared on the trail near Mlnto. Clayson
was a well known Portland man who was
returning from a trading trip to the
Klondike. The bodies were not found un

East Side Briefs.
Bert Roberts, formerly a resident of

the East Side, but now connected with
the Pacific States' Telephone Company

Regulator Line
Regulator line steamers from Oak-stre- ei

dock at 7 a. m. Best and fastest line of
steamers for The Dalles, Lyle, Hood Rlv
er, White Salmon, St Martin's, Ho
Springs, Cascade Locks, Moffett's Ho(
Springs, and - all middle Columbia Rive
and Klikitat Valley points. Tak this line;
and get to your destination from one td
four hours ahead of other lines.

Willamette Iron Steel til the following summer. They had been
ahot and

r
thrown into the river through

on the Sound, Is vtsitlng at the home of
his parents on East Couch street

sary buildings. H. H. Newhall has start-
ed the fund for the building by signing
the paper for JW0. Several other matters
of importance, including street railway
franchises and the improving of various
streets will come before the meeting.

Miss Kate Mercer haa returned from ahole in the ice.
The Candaian officials spent over $100,000WOrlCS.... PORTLAND. OREGON visit In Ban Francisco.

Mrs. A. Kleeman haa returned from aand 16 months of time before O'Brien, an
went to the gallows for the visit with relatives In Oakland, CaL Her

daughter accompanied her home,most terrible crime In the history of the The Journal, a Free and Fair newpaper. It haa no axe to grind.Two East Side Deaths.
Miss Pearl E. Dalton, aged 17 years

me noys' ana ulrla' Aid Society. Sev-
eral weeks ago he 'escaped from the re-
form school.

A man named Samuel made his second
appearance at the court room and wa
fined $10 for being drunk.

A sailor, who Intended to go to sea
today, was out for a little time and was
taken to the station for being drunk.
He asked the Judge to dismiss him as he
wanted to leave on a ship at once. He
was fined S5 and told that he could prob-
ably get a ship after serving out his
time. Bloomfleld waa fined 16 for selling
goods without a license.

John Blegblder waa found guilty of us-
ing obscene language. Mrs. Mary Doug-
lass was the plaintiff. He was found
guilty.

North. The securing of the evidence for
his conviction, required 94,000 miles of
travel by the different officers engaged on died at the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph W. Dalton, 228 Weldlerthe case.
street, this morning. The funeral will beIt will be remembered that the notorious FALL OPENINGheld Sunday, Lone Fir Cemetery being
the placeVof interment

Kid West who is well known in Portland,
was taken from the penitentiary at Wal-
la Walla, to Dawson to give evidence The bod of Mrs. Laura J. McQuade,

who died at Roseburg Wednesday, ar
rived in this city today. She was 89

years of age. The funeral will be held

against O'Brien, and that international
legal complications were narrowly avert-
ed over the proceeding. West was par-
doned for his part in the case. His lib-

erty was, however, of short duration. Af-

ter being out only a week, he with some

this afternoon at 4 o'clock from the SecNOTHING ELSE BATTERED. ond Baptist church, East Seventh and
East Ankeny street. Interment at Lone
Fir Cemetery.

JAMESON &C9

Special SALE
Tomorrow Only We Will Sell

500 Pairs Knee Pants
Brown Corduroy, Fancy Cheviots
and Cassimere, regular O50 Cts and 75 Cts val-- S KfJsJues.at

JAMESON
HAT

Equalled by Few Excelled by None

others were caught in Seattle for holding
up a man and nearly beating him to
death.i '

Where Are They Going?
A party of East Side residents includ

ing Councilman John P.' Sharkey, Wil
liam T. Sharkey, F. A. Ranch, Bv B: Ab-

bott, James January, and Frank n,

left yesterday on the Southern
Paolfio Overland for Grants Pass. The
party wero equipped with numerous

M C I if U 1? I II 288 Washington Street,
Vs n Sir W PORTLAND, OREGON.

MEN'S rURSISHEjt and HATTER Sole Agent for the Jameson Hat.

A Phlladelphlan recently had occasion
to visit the chief physician of the asylum
for the Insane at Columbus, Ohio, andwas shown through the Institution by the
physician and the superintendent, who
told him many Interesting anecdotes
about the various inmates. One, an
Irishman from Steubenvllle, that state,
had been brought to the asylum at a time
when it was filled almost to Its capacity;
and the superintendent, turning to one of
the physicians, had asked:

"Doctor, what ward would we better
put this new man Into!" ,

The Irishman, recognising that he was
the new man referred to, spoke up .nd
said:

"Indade, an' I car-r- e very little what
war-r- d yes put me Into so long as it bei
Dlramocratlc!" Philadelphia Times.

CANADA WHEAT CROP.

MONTREAL, Quebec Sept 5 Crop
reports received bythe Big milling com-
panies which have their offices in this
city show that the wheat crop in the
Canadian Northwest is very heavy. The
harvesting is now Well under way and
weather conditions are reported favor-
able. The yields conservatively esti-
mated at 60,000,000 bushels.

bundles and tools and it Is said that they
have a tip as to the location of a very
rich gold mine tn Southern Oregon. Oth
ers say that they intend to me on a
bunch of limber claims.

One'
To readers of The Journal :

We will allow 5 cents for a copy of
this ad. on purchase price. Bring
this along and save car-far- e. This
offer is for Saturday only, and will not
be repeated.

Sued for Services'Rendcred. -

A suit has been filed In" the East Side Capacity
ustlce court by Chris Kaufmann against

ATHLETICS AND STYLE.
Athleticism has done a great dial for

dress. It' has brought us comfortable
woaring iipparel. If It were-43-t for the
desire to appear wet! set up and thor-
oughly athletic, men would never wair
the military short Jacket,- - ' the loose,
turned-ti- p trousers, the heavy, Jow-cu- t

F. A. French, for the sum of 160. It is
alleged by Kaufmann that the money Is
owed to him by French for labor per

THE ASTUTE --SALESMAN.
Arvastute salesman was enjoi.uid by hU

employer to be strictly honest b ft to sell
goods, '

Next day the salesman displayed some
new fabrics, saying to the lady

formed. Interest from August 16th and
costs of the suit are also asked for.shoes, or the easy, comfortable leather

for work or play, pleas
lire, profit, or useful-bh- i,

U measured by
health. And health re-
quires sound teeth. If
you are la tftedfaciot

-- either pleasure or profit
don't let your teeth
want for car. We do
work- - quickly, by a
method that elves AB-
SOLUTELY NO PAIN.

belts.
The college boy, who is always an ex - Home o&it"Here la soma culoo that leons Jjat tlW IM.0 G. L. Llnvllle, an East Side PortlandY E.I tremist in dress, appears better and is

nwre comfortably clad TTian' he tm ever
been. And this may also be said of the
staid business man. Comfort Is essential

boy, is visiting among his many friends
on the East Side. Mr. LinvlUe is enlisted
on board the; United States cruiser. Boa--

sTik." But they turned up their noses
scornfully. i;

The folowing day he sald to the same
shoppers: - -

' "Here is some silk that is maJj to look

Dr "1. P. Wise.Dr. W, A. Wise.
in men's dress today more than it bs ton, now at Port Orchard. He will reever been and that is due, primarily it
not entirely, to the fact that these ve main in the city for a feW days.

Ilka calico." And they bought every yardCLOTHING COMPANY
THIRD AND OAK STREETS WIE BROS., Dentiststimes when a man. to be any kind of a of it - v .. ,

man at all. must be a patron ; or in Mrs. ' Richardson Dies, . :
Mrs. Margaret Elinor Rdchardsort, wiferctive follower of one of the loa'l out

This shows us that we shoull use 4u
judgment as to which end of the truth
is first presented. Judge. .. -'

S08,209, 810T 212, 213 Palling Building,
cor. Third and Washington Streets.

I Both Phones Or. South 2291 j Col. S68.
I upon evening tll( St Sunday to 12.door sport.--Ch- at. of 8. G. Richardson, residing at 6S East

a
t


